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ter supper. Among those invited will be 
H. W. Woods, H. C. R.; D. G. Lingley, 
P. H. C. R., and others.

A wedding looked forward to with much 
interest will be celebrated in St. Dunstan’e 
church, Petersville, on Wednesday, Sept. 
18, when Miss Anna Louisa Monahan, 
daughter of Hugh Monahan, of Petersville, 
will be united in marriage to William J. 
Meagher, of Worcester (Mass.), but for
merly of Halifax.

William Hoyt, of McAdam, is visiting 
relatives here before taking up his studies 
at the U. N. B.

Mrs. John Segee, of Woodstock, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. John Gillett.

WAR BALLOON A 
GREAT SUCCESS

Bowel Troubles TL"i v •

C Light for S
Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse, 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 
become “tight” again.

44Fruit-a-tites ” are tbe one 
certain cure for Constipation

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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Britain’s First One Acetylene does away with all 

the bother and inconvenience that 
go with kerosene lampe.

There's the disagreeable smell 
of oil, the everlasting cleaning of 
lamp chimneys, trimming the wicks, 
filling the lamps, etc.

Then there's the constant danger 
of your lamp exploding.

Wherever you want fight you’ve 
got to take the lamp with you.

You never know when you may 
trip over eomqthii 
carrying the lam
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because tjieir action is upon 
the liver, iFruit-a-ttoes’ ’ are

ity. She epoke of the great difficulty ex
perienced in obtaining hired help and de
clared that if a waitress talked familiarly 
with the nurses it was the fault of the 
latter for setting an example. It had 
always been her policy to practice strict 
economy in her management of the insti
tution but she was ready to go in on a 
more extensive scale if the trustees said 
the word and provided the wherewithal.

She declared that she had always treated 
the nurses in a most considerate manner 
and their revolt was a great shock and 
surprise to her and had caused her much 
mental anguish. In regard to the charge 
that a boy employed about the place ad
dressed the nurses as Browns and Smiths, 
she said that was the manner in which 
they addressed one another and the boy 
was not to blame for following the ex
ample -set him.

The matron concluded her remarks with 
an impassioned appeal to the trustees for 
justice and fair play. With tears in her 
eyes she declared that she did not intend 
to resign and if the trustees dismissed her 
it would mean the ruination of her charac
ter, as she would not have courage to seek 
employment elsewhere, and if the trus
tees abandoned her she would be sustain
ed by a higher power.

In reply to questions by the trustees, 
the matron stated that if the revolting 
nurses were allowed to 
the hospital could be 
torily. This is taken as an indication that 
it is in the mind of the trustees to let the 
nurses go and continue the matron in 
charge.

Bishop Kingdom recently donated to the 
University of New Brunswick , about 100 
volumes of classics and English which will 
be added to the University library. In
cluded in the donation are several volumes 
of beautifully bound prize books bearing 
the Cambridge University crest. These 
books were won by his lordship during his 
course at Cambridge. Bishop Kingdon has 
also donated to the University several 
beautiful steel engravings.

University letcures will commence on 
the 30th inst. There will be supplemental 
examinations and matriculation examina
tions in progress from the 26th to 28th. 
About 30 of „ the engineering students are at 
engineering camp near Oromocto. It is 
likely that there will be a freshman’s 
class of about forty this year.

The exhibition will be opened to the 
public on Saturday evening at 6 o’clock 
and two hours latèr will be formally open
ed by Lieut. Governor Tweedie. Some ex
hibitors have already commenced the erec
tion of their exhibits, and decorators are 
busy on the interior of the building, the 
decorations being more elaborate than 
usual.

FREDERICTON nessy and the Falconer estate. The exe
cutive of the board looked very favorably 
on the proposal.

John McKane said he would leave no 
stone unturned to secure the industry for 
Newcastle ; and the prospects are that the 
new mill will be built here.

Mrs. W. V. Price, who has been visiting 
friends in Petitcodiac and Moncton, has 
returned.

Miss Bessie Hosford left yesterday for 
a short vacation in Moncton and Amherst.

Matthew Russell, of John Russell & Co., 
underwent an. operation, apparently suc
cessful, in Moncton hospital on Saturday.

Mrs. Beek, of Chicago; Mrs. Babbitt, of 
St. John, and Chas. Williston, of Halifax, 
were here attending the funeral of their 
mother, the late Mrs. S. J. Williston.

Miss Piqkie Ingram returned today from 
a pleasant visit to Sackville and Amherst.

Miss Jean Robinson will leave tomorrow 
to enter Halifax Ladies’ College.

Miss Bessie Ferguson, of the musical 
staff of the ladies’ college, has returned to 
Halifax.

REXT0NFredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—G. Fred
erick Coy, clerk in the provincial public 
works department, died at the private 
hospital this afternoon from heart trouble. 
He had been in failing health since spring 
but was able to attend to his duties up to 
ten days ago. His death was quite sudden 
and was a shock to the community. De
ceased was a native of this city and" re
sided here all his life. His father was the 
late Asa Coy, for many years secretary of 
the board of works, 
been a clerk in the same department for 
forty years. In his younger days he took 
an active interest in military matters and 
was a member of the company which went 
from this city to St. Andrews in 1866 at 
the time of the Fenian scare. As a citizen 
he was well known and highly esteemed. 
He was 65 years of age and leaves a wife 
and one daughter, Miss Hazel Coy.

John Dickinson, W. A. Till, of New 
York; Col. Seyburn, of Detroit ; W. G. 
Miltenberger, D. A. Matthews, H. G. Mc- 
Tomb and W. E. Miltenberger, of Johns
town (Pa.), passed through the city to
day en route to hte Miramichi woods on 
a hunting trip.

A call has been issued by the executive 
of the opposition to the local government 
in York county for a convention to be 

1 held in the county court house in Fred
ericton, on Thursday, Sept. 19th, instaçt, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for the next 

i provincial elections. J. D. Hazen, M. P. 
P., leader of the opposition, will be pres- 

lent.
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WENT AGAINST WINDRexton, N. B., Sept. 10.—Yesterday 
evening, while Dr. I. W. Doherty was 
drivMg home, his horse became frighten- 

wy R. O’Leary’s automobile. The horse 
, colliding with J. & W. Brait’s de- 

ÿery team. The doctor was thrown out, 
#ut fortunately, escaped with only a few 
«light bruises and a shaking up.

Word was received here Sunday of the 
deâtii at Dorchester (Mass.), Friday, of 
Lizzie, wife of J. Kent Wheten. Deceas
ed, who had many friends here, was ill 
a long time with tuberculosis. The fun
eral was held Saturday.

Frederick, the five months old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Collet, died Saturday. 
The funeral took place Sunday afternoon 
at Ste. Anne.

Mrs. Thompson, of Newton (Mass.), 
who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Abbott, left for her home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Parkes are spend
ing their vacation in Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Mitchell, of Halifax, is taking Mr. Parke’s 
place in the Royal Bank of Canada. He 
is accompanied by Mrs. Mitchell.

John McMurray has returned home 
from Maine.
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Completed a Three Mile Circle Half 
Mile in the Air and Answered Its 
Helm Perfectly—Machine Sausage 
Shaped.
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one tom of litter replace 
one .Jbm of sw«t in the frmt 
juices, forming \ new cen- 
pound which is *any tetnes 
more active, mediclltodl^^han 
the fruit juices coull cJTsibly 

50c. a-box — $jpjo for 
6 boxes. At all dealfrs’.

and fall, whileand deceased had

consequence
fol-Famborough, England, Sept. 10—The 

first military dirigible balloon built in this 
country made two trial trips today and, 
with the exception of a slight hitch 
caused by the breaking of a belt in the 
machinery that drove the cooling fan,the 
airship appears to have answered all the 
expectations of its designers.

The English airship proved itself 
capable of being easily handled, able to 
travel with and against the wind and, 
most important of all, capable of being 
steered. The balloon was in charge of 
Colonel Capper, Captain King and F. S. 
Cody, the American who has spent a num
ber of years in the British service in 
charge of the kite section of the army.

After making a semi-circle of about two 
miles around Famborough and Cove Com
mon, an accident occurred to the engines 
and in spite of the throwing out by the 
aeronauts of ballast, of which the airship 
carried 800 pounds, the balloon settled 
down near some trees. The defect, which 
was developed, is only slight and can be 
easily remedied.

During the trip the wind blew at the 
rate of 15 miles and the airship had no 
difficulty in navigating against it. She 
had almost completed a large circle when 
the engine stopped suddenly and the ship 
settled down gradually, drifting perilously 
near a clump of trees.

At the second trial the machinery work
ed with perfect smoothness. Various evo
lutions were performed and the ship com
pleted a three mile circle at an altitude 
of about half a mile. She then descended 
not far from hér shed.

This new airship is a sausage-shaped bal
loon, about one hundred feet long by 
thirty feet in diameter. It has a lifting 
capacity of about one ton.
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to5 iyMr. and Miss Sherard, of Dorchester, 
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Jerome Roy.

R. T. D. Aitken, of Tonopal, Nevada, 
late town treasurer of Newcastle, is revisit
ing his home here. an armistice was agreed upon, and accom-

The death nf Mr« Renia min Raid ne- Panied by the constable, they took a cab to
1 , j \ , -, the residence of the Rev. William Lane, I Mrs. John Taylor is recovering from her

curred yesterday morning at her residence where they were married. They took the jJJness
in Kings highway. Deceased was sixty- steamer for Boston the same evening, and rv. -j n i ^ , , , .
three years old. Mrs. Reid's maiden name : £0er^h=r retu™e< ‘o Clementsport the next t^“ffijuS limb
raughfs?hooraatnRosebaank y I ^n^ur^Ter^n . ^ h°me

Vpqfnrdflv nftemnnn TTatVmi. i resulted in the death of one person and ser- irom Milunocket (Me.)lest.rday afternoon Rev. Father Mc-| ,ous injury to three. The accident was caused Mrs. C. Atkinson and Miss Mary Car
when thei/ LT b^S i Kouebibouguac, were in uZ ye,

against a ferry boat They were raeued ; ^5^™°,==^"'dlighrer wereTtaê ciî- Dr. I. W. Doherty returned a few days
pt°f n-^r/ 41, ! ^nfy ITa .•*> a visit to friends in Folly Vil-

meeting of the town council last night, a com- | hill the harness broke, and the horse getting (-N- «•)
mittea was appointed to act with the board ! beyond control, galloped wildly down the hill,
of trade committee to inquire into the ques- i At the bottom of the hill the carriage dashed
tion of titles,"etc., re J. B. Beveridge’s pro- lnto an oxcart, overturning and throwing 
posai to build a pulp and paper mill here If I the occupants out. 
he can secure free land, free water, etc. ! Mrs. Netting was instantly killed.
Aid. John Clark and W. H. Belyea are the i Mrs. Moore had an arm broken, 
committee. A meeting of citizens will be j Little Arrêta Moore sustained a broken hip. 
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The marriage of Walter Millican, of St. 

John, and Miss May me McConnell, eldest 
daughter of John R. McConnell, of 
Marysville, will be solemnized at the 
bride’s home at four o’clock tomorrow af- 
itemoon. The happy couple will leave by 
/the evening train for Medicine Hat.
I The trouble at the Victoria Hospi
tal has reached ' an acute stage and it is 
now certain that unless the matron, Miss 
McCallum, leaves the institution, the staff 
Sof eight female and one male nurse will 
)go out in a body.

The enquiry commenced by the board 
I of trustees several days ago was resumed 
nlast night and the proceedings were of a 
somewhat sensational character.

$>ght young ladies, nurses, submitted 
; an ultimatum in which they condemned 
Un strongest terms the matron’s manage
ment oi the institution. They complained 
of the condition of the kitchen and din
ing room also of the cooking and the man
ner in which the meals are served. They 
lalso complained that an English boy 

•iployed about the institution is allowed 
too many privileges and frequently uses 
Insulting language towards them. He is 
Itoo lazy to get up and make fires in the 
morning and it has to bç done by one of 
the nurses. Five of the nurses were ex- 
mmined by the trustees and backed up the 
Statements which they had made in writ
ing.
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HARVEY STATION.
TheHarvey Station, Sept. 11—Very little har

vesting has been done yet as the ripening of 
the grain has been much retarded by the 
cool damp weather. Some damage has been 
done to tne grain crop by the wet. Potatoes 
are a full crop in this section but in some 
places they are beginning to rot Turnips 
and other root crops are also good.

Mrs. R. R. Swan, of McAdam, with her 
two children, who have been visiting rela
tives here for a few days, returned home 
this morning.

Mrs. F. W. Barker, of Amesbur 
who, with her three children, 
spending the summer at the residence of W. 
E. Smith, returned home today.

James Swan & Sons, of Tweedside, have 
received a 25 horse power engine and boiler 
from Amherst for use in their new grist 
mirl. They will hare it placed in position 
and the mill in running order in a few

The Nesbit brothers, of Tweedside, 
had their barns destroyed by lightning last 
summer, have a large new one nearly fin
ished.

Tramps have* been very numerous here 
lately. As many as eight or nine have been 
prowling around for some days. They held 
what seemed to be a tramps' convention in 
the open air on the lake shore the other 
day. It was quite well attended but the re
sult of their deliberations was not made pub
lic but ever since they have been going over 
the village In a thorough and systematic way, 
begging provisions and clothes. Most of them 
are young able-bodied men.

iideSha’Annie Butler, the music maid, was badly 
injured in the back.

Colonel Notting and Mr. Moore were away 
fishing at the time, and 
Bridgewater in a special train from Cale
donia.

After brutally beating and assaulting the 
station agent on the Halifax and Southwest
ern Railway at Cherryfield, the two alleged 
assailants were captured by the authorities 
of Bridgewater, 
county jail, wh

St. Clair Harris, manager of the Union 
Bank at Bridgewater," and Miss Louise Ger
trude Whitman, of Annapolis Royal, were 
married on Wednesday by the Rev. Henry 
How.

A government factory for the reduction of 
dogfish is being erected at Lockeport.

John Fox, of the firm of Fox & Go., Lon
don (Eng.), has been spending the past month 
in Kings and Annapolis counties, visiting the 
orchardists. He states that he finds the 
fruit exceptional in quality, it being 25 per 
cent cleaner than last year. Prospects for 
good prices in the English markqt are ex
cellent, because of the poor crop in England.

Mrs. Close, of London (Eng.), who has 
recently founded a home for pauper children 
at Rothesay (N. B.), is negotiating for lands 
to build upon at Annapolis Royal.

Six battalions of militia are in camp at 
Aldershot for a twelve days’ drill.

The old covered bridge at Brigetown,which 
has been an eyesore for many years, Is being 
torn down to give place to a steel structure.

The Bank of Montreal has just completed 
a very fine building at Lunenburg.

E. B. Newcombe, of Kentville, has been 
elected president of the Kings 
perance Alliance in place of 
Sawyer, who resigns' to 
of the Baptist College at Summer land (B. C.)

if necessary, at an early date.
Couns. Wm. Anderson and William L. Al- 

laln were re-elected councillors for Alnwick 
yesterday, James Johnston and George Hub
bard are elected for North Esk.

Co., United,
MAreal

were hurried to

e
MONCTON

y (Mass.), 
have beenMoncton, Sept. 11 — (Special) — That 

the strike at the Springhill collieries is 
likely to create a serious situation in the 
matter of the fuel supply on the Intercol
onial Railway is the opinion of railway 
men. The I. C. R. has been accustomed 
to look to the Springhill mines for the 
greater part of its coal supply, and the 
shutting down of the mines is already 
seriously felt all over the road.

At the present time the management 
find it difficult to secure sufficient coal 
to supply immediate demands. The I. C. 
R. usually purchased something like a 
hundred thousand tons of coal annually 
from Springhill, and if the strike con
tinues for any time if^means that the 
road will be compelled to look elsewhere 
for this supply.

Recently the I. C. R. management have 
been able to secure a quantity of coal 
from the Cape Breton collieries, but with 
the output of the mines in that section 
already taxed to fill contracts, it is by no 
means certain that the I. C. R. will be 
able to procure its full supply of fuel 
from that source during the coming win
ter.

and lodged in the Lunenburg 
ere they await trial. L J, MMES ESTATE 

PROBATED AT $65,550
WOMAN HAD TO HAVE 

EVE TAKEN-00T
A Number of Bequests in the Will of 

Lal.e Rothesay Resident.
WOODSTOCK The will of Lewis J. Almon, of Rothe

say, was probated in the Probate Court of 
Kings at Hampton, yesterday. The real 
estate is sworn at $31,550 and personal 
estate at $34,000.

After provisions for the payment of

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 10—Police Mag
istrate Dibblee was busy all day over 
Scott act matters at the instance of In
spector Colpitts. The result of the county 
cases was: John Quigley, two convictions; 
Shadrick Perkins, one conviction, one dis
missal; Gilbert Giberson, two dismissals; 
George Scovil, two adjournments; Wm. 
Staten, two dismissals; Chas. Bell, 
dismissals ; Winslow Dyer and Asa Bell, 
each one conviction.

The cases against John Smith and Harry 
Palmer, of Woodstock, were dismissed. In
spector Lindsay prosecuted in the latter 
cases.

Mrs. Michael Rourke Met With Serious 
Accident on Partridge Island.

Miss McCallum withdrew from the room 
■while they were testifying but is to be 
'furnished with a typewritten copy of their 
'statement, in order that she may make a 
-reply to it. The enquiry will be resumed 
km Wednesday evening. The trustees re
gard the case as a very serious one and 
iin order to restore harmony will likely 
■task the matron for her resignation.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 11—The Vic
toria Hospital trustees held another meet
ing this evening to continue the investi
gation of the charges preferred against 
Matron McCallum. They met at 7.30 
o’clock and it was nearly midnight when 
■adjournment vas made.

Mies McCallum made an exhaustive re- 
iply to the ultimatum issued by the nurses 
end seemed to make a favorable impres
sion on the trustees, in fact her stock 
jjjumped considerably, and it looks as if 
She would continue to hold the fort,while 
the nurses who have raised the standard 
x>f revolt are likely to walk the plank.

Dr. Atherton, who gets the credit of 
having started the ball rolling, was pres
ent at the meeting and was asked to ques
tion the matron in regard to some state
ments she is alleged to have made to one 
of his patients in praise of Dr. Van wart. 
The matron admitted having held a con
versation with the patient referred to but 
denied having said anything prejudicial to 
Dr. Atherton. A letter was read from A.

SALISBURY Mns. Michael Rourke, while splitting
Salisbury, N. B., Sept. 12—Edward Gray, yoo<* ^er h°me on Partridge Island a debts and testamentary expenses all the

tippr— |vSEESH* BSHHSE
J. B FosSterSbUry- the gue,t of hls uncle- the nght eje’ lacerabng 11 vel7 trusts mentioned. The trustees are âu-

Dr. J. A. Macnaughton, of Moncton, vis- , , , . , thorized to make sale of such parts of the
«ed tils mother. Mrs. William Macnaughton, Wednesday she came to the city, where estate ae necessary for payments under 
at this place recently. Dr. A. P. Crocket, assisted by Dr. A. I. f .. -ii

At the present time the I. C. R. is St. Martins, N. B., Sept. 10—Miss M. A. ^Am~osu 0’B1enes school Inspector, called on Emery, performed an operation, remov- f non L_, _ __ ,, ^ trancnnrtino- rvial hv stpamorR from ('ton*, t j. c t> ± • j.i_ * , f his Salisbury friends this week. ./ . . j ,. rr,/. lhe sum or $5,000 is to be invested byMrs. Jennie V. Kelly, wife of Chae. transP<>mng coal by steamers from Oa-pe Lantz, of Boston, is-the guest of Mrs. M. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown, of Alma, are ln* the mJured °Ptlc- This was necessary the tru9tees in their names and the inter-
Kellv, died today from paralysis after sev- ®reton to Levis and hauling it by rail L. Cochrane. 1 the guests of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Lester. in order to save the sight of the other t ; t bp paid pa h ye t Foater H
era! months’ illness, aged fifty-three years. d°^as ™ jUice. Cochrane, of McLean Hos- ^ Smona tomber TtV dece^eS °residing
Besides the husband, there are eight t J !t L 4 1,!!! Pltal;. Waverly (Mass.), ts spending her Pow0rf ---------------—-------------- in Dartmouth (N. S.) Upon his death
children left to mourn—Arthur, Charles, at the present time, but on the vacation at her home. Mrs. Miles Wortman is spending a few INPIIRATINfi Al I IfiATflRÇ $1,000 is to be paid to his widow if livingBertrm, Mrs. Stevenson, of Houlton; other hand there is not the usual supply D. B Donald of St. John, is the guest of wee^vtsjttng ^er^sons and other revives INCUBATING ALLIGATORS or if n,/ then Iking then to his daughter
Misses Grace, Agnes, Estella and Myrtle. on hand at .he different coaling points, Mrs. M. L. Cochrane. Mrs. John R. Price and eon, Frank, of Laleah. The sum of $1,000 is bequeathed to

Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 11—A. L. and * « feared that unless the main -------------- , Havelock, are the guests of Dr. o. A. King. 1500 of Them Raised Yearly on each of the following nieces: Laleah Dar-
Woodrow and M. J. Savage, formerly in “X tlst^reaT dtfficuh™ £ e" BLISSVILLE S»n |°aSSKS’tS One Arkansas Farm. well of Dover (Eng.),-Elizabeth DeBlois,
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, are holding , • , ® ,, guest of hls mother, Mrs. A. E. Trltes. of Halifax; Laura Addington, of Castle
down good positions in the head office in E*nenc^ in keeping the coal bine filled Blissville, Sept. 11—There is little doubt ^r and Mrs. John Lewis, who have been znintnn (1* ) ) Donington (Eng.) ; and Martha M. S.
Montreal; the latter is on correspondence The settlement of the Spnnghtll miners that tbis ha8 been tbe m06t unfavorable . 4’™ ( \ ' , , , Robertson, of Rothesay,
and the former occupies the second box. tn^e m*y therefore be said to be a Bea60n from the farmers’ standpoint that (Me.) a few days ago. Quincy, (Ill.), has achieved a good deal To John Almon Ritchie, son of the late

Miss Helma Wark, daughter of the late mat^ of veiy great concern to the man- hag ever been experienced. The cold, Miss Tessle O’Blenes left a few days ago of fame as a manufacturer of incubators. Sir William J. Ritchie. $,500; to Thoma*
Senator Wark; Miss Jennie Wark, of Lon- ““" ..I t nn rmt nT nt f tk T backward sPrinS retarded cropping and W rema,D ‘°r Th.e chicken incubator is the oldest of all, Stead, of St. John, is given $400; to Agnew
donderry (Ire.), and Miss Cobum are the dl6t"ct superintendents of the I. ren(jered ]ate maturity of grain and root A. J. Gray, special station agent, who is a?d,from thj8 drst ™ventlon there follow- Renshaw, housekeeper for deceased. $500
guests of J. A. and Mre. Lindsay at Acacia P" R" ft‘"e here Joday discussing the win- a necessity. Through the summer relieving Station Agent Sherwood at Sus- ed the manufacture of instruments to hatch and some furniture; to Anthony Doblin,
Cottage *er a™gement of trams The winter the farmera atruggkd against a disadvant- ^ThV’wee™8 “ U ‘° 6,6 home ou,t, of every desenption. Sr, $100; to Suston Almon, of Halifax.

Mre Charles English, after spending sev- P”6 te.b’e Tn i f “ “ 60 8b°Ut age of wet weather and light hay crops, Mrs. Ferguson, wife of Rev. H. H. Fer- ,,Bu‘ the. strangest incubator of all is the daughter of deceased's nephew, Cottin Al-
eral weeks in Boston returned home ves- the m,ddle of October. and a fitting climax was the almost unin- K“s«n- w*>° has hada Painful attack of rheu- alligator incubator. The industry of alii- mon, $500; to Charles Stuart Almon
Lrday ’ Moncton, N. B, Sept. ll.-A deputation terrupted rain of the past week, resulting A illaby^ tpendtag a'few weeks TTf gr°'™ ,° * “'"T ^ Ritchie’ son of W- B. A. Ritchie, $100; to

Mre M Malaney and Miss Mary Mai- ,cltlzena represenbng the French popu- in confilderable intervale hay which had whh Mends In Newcastta. ,6W WeekS m the last few years and one or two very the School for the Blind at Halifax, $500,
K Grimmer city engineer in which he aney retumed last night after two weeks' lat‘™' waited on the school board ton.ght teen already harvested, being destroyed „railw Cc.'ng^nntraeta in7 MM™." So ™ " ""8 “ P^JideJ the same shall not have been«"-V 1 r r‘ •— “d “11 w *r‘ -r" - - «*» •< BIT,h” "ll" “■
the matron ,f it was tn.e that Dr. Ather- this week at her res.dence Roxbury nece6aity of 60me auch 8ystem prevailing;^ PL Lms The hcaW fall frels can tan îhta'tem ‘ rma‘ SCh°01' ^eder,C- the ™a*et on a large scale. About 1,500 ing Eliza Robertson, Margaret Sophia
ton haT charged $100 for an appendiatin (Mass.), of Mre. Theodosia G. Crangle, ag the 0ntario sch00ls for teaching the] fer awavTandhTt is agreed that the E" «• Hopper, of Moncton, was in Salis- .V°lm8 alligators are raised each year, and Robertson and Agnes Lucas Robertson, of

lease and her reply was that she under- • widbw of William Crangle, both formerly bi]in-ual ]angUage in the public schools w* ” / ,7ay’ d a8reed that he 6ury laBt evening. from this supply the menageries and zoos London; Dorothy Giles, of Wimbledon
stood that Dr. Vanwart had only charged of this town. Mrs. Crangle was the daugh- bere Tpe want French children first ^ “atS ^ be exceedingly light. Buck- A. L Wright will build a dwelling house of the country are stocked. (Eng.); William Almon, James J Ritchie
$50 for attendance on similar cases. ter of the late James and Mary A. Gil- nded thpir native tongue before yeaP!d ^^^1 Owing to the rush of farm work and the The chief profit from the business arises K. C.. of Halifax; Frank Giles, Jr, A.

Before the matron was called on to tes- len, of Long Readi (V B.), and had many , ■ f b+ p- i vested and on many tarms tne somewnat acarclty of labor there is much murmuring from the sales of the young alligators for Wellesley Peters and William A Ewing
Itify to nurses' charges. T. C. Allen, one friends in St. John. She was iU about six “J C Daigle was snokesman for the “nuaual spectacle of neatl)' raked piles of am”=|nUie Albert counbr farmers on account show purposes and for pets and not, as It is provided that all specific devises 
of the trustees appealed to the medical months. deputation^ The XoTSReplied to If' er^ ^reseS ™ opposed, from the sale of their and bequests shall be free ff all legacy or
staff to allow the whole matter to drop. ,, ffect that the Drovinciai board 0f of hay and the other grains, is p esented. -------------- . -, , . skins tor ornamental leather work. succession duty and taxes. After payment
He thought that trouble had been pretty HARTLAND education was now dealing with this very v..The, lum^fr busl™es 's booming in this ..... tVith the saunans raised in such large : nf the bequests and providing for the inwell ventilated and trustees could be Question and the text books would be yiclnl,ty: .The erection of a new mill by HTlI/piPTI f Mill TDICfl numbers every year advanced methods of surance of the memorial window in the
counted on to grapple with the difficulty Hartland M. B.. Sept. 10—A prominent ship- , j tbe meantime the board Barnhill & Co, of St. John, on the prop- |jLM Lflu I LL IVInPI I iIIlU incubation had to be invented, and as in church at Rothesay in memory of his lateand correct any irregularities that might ^ -Cove : "la commffteecom«edoî Chare Inœ'ft operations Ind^vilTagf MLUVnV,l‘L M"LU the poultry busine^ the mention was not wife, all the rest of the estate is to be
exist. For the general good of the insti- up to the average. Some flelds have been man lfawke Dr Bouroue and H H Aver TÏ chance for operations, and the village _. nrnmi|ft Pill RPT , g de’aYed- As the incubator took the conveyed to his nieces, Mary Almon Rob-
tution he thought all should be willing badly struck by rust, but generally the yield .. ' , ' . H p , F will be much benefited by the enterprise. IIN \h nil II I \ I HArlLr place of the motherly hen, so the artificial ertson and Grace Elizabeth Robertson,
to bury the hatchet and make a fresh °ot ser,\Ts,l pnrneaseat .S” i atlzens | Thirty men are employed at present, and Ull UUIIUUU UnHllUL batcher superseded the female alligator as daughters of the late David D. Robertson.vxf vuij fields are like big mud puddles, and if this and look into the matter. ,1 „ -ii v _____ .... ,, _.A- _ . ...start. wet condition continues digging will be de-1 _________ others will be wanted. a mother of her young. . The will is dated May 11, 1907. Barnhill,

Senator Thompson, president of the layed and heavy loss front rot will result. ! _ _ _ _ Smith Bros, Ltd, have been doing a -------- u hen the need of some more expeditious Ewing & Sanford are proctors.
board, strongly endoreed Mr. Allen's re- f0re0“m/ain0„wnoufltelVtWbs^,rreIsPerto‘'nthl mfre'! T0RBR00K good season’s work and are looking for- QamqP'inP' Evidence Affainst Richard meth°d of hatching alligators began to be-
marks and made a strong plea for a set- Eighty barrels is considered the average. The Torbrook N S Sept 11—The Annapolis ward to a big w'nler 6 °ut m tbe wooda' V ^ F A A ^U1 »qnn ( c“me urgent an incubator was made partie
llement of the trouble price Is 51 for Irish Cobblers and eighty1 c^,°rly|a'nda7 School AssoctattanhridPita A number of cottages have been erected 160—JUPV Awards Man $300 TOf "larly for raising the brood of the inhnbl-Dr Atherton was obdurate however =ents H,or °r,en MouIitaln8' wl,h a teDdency ' annual sessfon7 at Mmdltton on Thursday on the firm’s property at Central Blissville d l I tants of the southern bayous. The machine
andr declined ”to accept ,h7ohvc branch »ray. Susie Gray and ; el6Cted ^ “d other improvements have been effect- ^Oken Leg. _____ was somewhat larger that, the ordinary
of peace held out to him. He did not Laura Baird will leave for Los Angeles (Cal ), a fa°m^ble weddtag " of much interest ed- The withdrawal of Peleg J. Smith I chicken hatchery
think he had been fairlv treated and if t0 remain for some time. The first named is took place at Middleton on Thursday, when : will be a distinct loss to the firm. Mr. Newcastle, N. B, Sept. 12—A jury was ! Jhe eggs are placed in the trays as in
be gave in now he doubted very much if Kheia”, ioCthe°PUlmo<;na'?;ldompniainCt sïe has gZ Fra^ce?0Burd°ittB“tMlddtatanmarried t0 ] Smith’s many friends throughout the prev- empanelled after much challenging this j any incubator and when the young
a better state of affaim would prevail. He suffered from for a long time. Miss Susie i The df>ath t00k place at Port L^rne on Sat- ! ince Wl11 ^ &la(i to leam that he continues afternoon in the criminal case of the King hatchedkfhe wiggling mass presents a cun-
intimated that unless radical changes were wn vèrv ^ucressVul tn“ beta nrotessfon : mday o£ Coring Beardsley, after a long to improve in health. vs. Richard Yeo. The prisoner is charged ous sigKI._ The eggs are covered with
made he would resign from the medical H na'rtau Vra/ and™ tamlly. Sr B?ld""r '“S efrrie M^'snu^^S" Torbrook left! Durm* the laat few weeka Court Sun" wlth an attempt to assault three year old *traw. wh.ch is moistened every day. The
board and withdraw his support from the [Me.), and George C. Gray, of Presque Isle yesterd t0 attend8 Mount ARison Lkdles' ' bury, I. O. F, has had an unprecedented Bessie Block, of Chatham The first wit- maintained at eighty de-
iostitotion (Me-b were here this week to bid adieu to Coll(,„p : increa8e in membership. The membership ness, Mrs. Isaac MacDonald, of Chatham, grees until the eggs arc hatched.

Dr. McGrath addressed the meeting at PoVomcer'lSspIrior’cmte?.8*-^ ha*» ^een ffi^y R^?°b ^^arooimed8 vice°prSnf^f Î ^ now fift>'"four’ ha'’ing nearly doubled | testified that she saw accused going to- j JhcJittle anmiale are uursed in the 
some length, mentioning some derogatory making an official tour of the country offices ; the yiorhrabs sbre=a p50uc '^hool Sax , since June. On Saturday, Sept. 21, the wards the Chatham exhibition grounds brooder several da,s before being turn-
rr-nnrtq reo-ardine the institution which lie inr-thlf county' was. in Hlrt,andHyeste*v,day^0r., Every door in the house open, a cow look- ! court will entertain their friends to an oys- with the little girl. ed out into the babies enclosure. It is
L a" i 1- En8|nee-'“ §reI,at,„1f'°ra„ ln6 out through a broken parlor window, bel- ___ Mre. Esther Whalen, of Chatham, swore claimed by the operators of the farms thathad heard and offering some excellent sug- Une^tire C. P.R^Jntends^bu.lding^etween lowing as if mad, was the sight that greeted ------------------- ------------------------------------- Bhe saw the prisoner returning with the the introduction of artificial methods has
gestions W1 i a vieil <> ma ng i more road wjl, obviatP tbe heavy grades between uprouanreturning° to theta’h^me^ftor a^isît /•«-. *~»fuiii .viT>|jxlii child. She became suspicious and grabbed appreciably reduced all uncertainty in
popu 'll. ... , . the fwo points and also avoid the Acker of Lw0 days among relatives. They had left If h.nig holding him till a policeman arrested hatching.

Judge Barry expressed the opinion that Creek ravine which is now spanned by a i to do the chores in their ab- WTH \\7 A çu I hÆ The percentage of eggs which fail to in-the whole trouble was due to the insane taer,tie 126: feet high Ncwburg Junction. spnce. BHe cla]IIis that be mlssed tho cow . «sAI WAbil 1 hW- ...... .. onhate verv =m«ll tL JL
ios Wv existimr among the doctore of 'ho Gibson branch begins, will be done Ehortly after Mr. and Mrs. Morse went away, A-çâ —D AV# T<! I Block, mother nf the child, identi- cubato s vert small, and as the eggs are
jeaiousj existing among the doctore ot away with, the junction being made near or ttnd that the anlmnl must have bee,i some- ̂ 1®'fW*? u^s L»A« lb 1 Jfd the Nothing of the latter, shown in worth $5 a dozen it is seen that any im-
tbc city. He thought they should en- at Woodstock. It is understood a Toronto Arm wbere jn the house for a day and a half. ’ f^T-TlXD'Q ■ *ourt proved method of incubation which re-
of harmony °rDr°^V[cGrath AdmittedB?lwt F i.“T'If 'the animal””?»: JtY If ^ TYJ’ By™e dcscribed his ^mina- dumi.the loss of eggs which do not hatchof harraonx. Jlr. JMc *ratn adm t eu tn* t traffic. * trusion. It is felt that the cow was let into (JFW tlon °* the little girl and his evidence was is of immense value to the alligator raiser,
he had heard it stated that fluch bad T here was a meeting in the interests of tbe h0UB€ by someone more than usually well #7 the J verv damaging to the nrisoner
feeling existed among the doctors, that MS ^«1»“ ^ and 0? I...... W- /#EW i llac Sndd ^reht " noticed the
It was almost impossibly to get enough of mlng, M P. P., and Mayor Munroe. of Mood- Miss Willet Mussels, aged sixteen. left Clem- «UlfiTTJ WW f JENTITÏW prisoner walking back and forth in front
them together for a consultation. slock, addressed a -large audience These cllt-porl for Boston against the wishes of mH-H~ - I l ‘‘ IÆ "W of the barn that day

Dr. Atherton thought it quite natural f07^??™ex7?,PecuConthCi??L” WindsÔ? meeî- p^e'Tbo apprehended MtT J l |rASHgP Other witneeses were Irvine Jardine and
that in small communities doctors should fng th(,y condemned the new road law in a ,be eloping couple, but the young runaways 1 TtiACHME. John Handley. There were no witnesses
differ, but he thought that wag not re- way that mightily gratified their hearers. were too clever for the officer. They es- X . .a for the defence. The prisoner made no
sponsible for the unpopularity of the hos- caped from him; aud on Sunday they walked IX means*aner, wm er Ci*lies statement The iurv went nut at S 3i)*;fQl 11 " MCU/OACTI C to Weymouth, where they took the suburban —ndbackac*—nocha; pedÆinds etacement ±ne jur> went out a 8.J
^* , , . NtWtAb I Lt. train for Yarmouth on Monday morning. In __ticXo-n v _ o ^hjrnken o clock. The prisoner appeared stolid and

As all efforts at settlement proved fruit- the meantime, the brother, hearing that they f 1 5.11 _ ^^ * indifferent, not realizing his position,
less. Miss McCallum was called upon to Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 10-^At thé invi- had left Digby, telegraphed the railway agent laouc*. ® ’ W}u\ oz This morning in the case of Thomas J
reply to charges preferred against her talion of the president of the board of ^'h°ad^a^ Pr^nci^cOnstaMeMcMeRon w°th jTxertion Carroll vs Peter Archer, et Riverview
management of the institution by nurses, trade1, J. L. Beveridge, '>. ( hauham, .-met who. learning of their arrival in Yarmouth ,, r\, Y.--., .jfichme Hotel, Chatham, the plaintiff was awarded
She engaged the attention of the meeting the board yesterday afternoon and made on Monday, awaited them at the wharf. They lllan r' \,:W a c $300 damages for being ejected from the
for nearly two hours and went into the a proposition to the town to establish a. \ dôdnn0Th?Pconslabtaewas o'n^Vimd’and appre^ SOi-D CEAKR»T Ï8.S0 Riverview Hotel with such violence as to
whole matter, denying the charges in a pulp and paper mill here if the necessary I hended them, keeping them under hls wing Wrlte for free cnto.laghjM.iat tells the break his leg. The plaintiff sued for $1,000.
most emphatic manner. She produced site can be «cured free, free water and i until the arrival pf lhe girl’s brother a. few . . . It was held that the ejectment itself was
samples of the dishes used and satisfied partial exemption frpm taxation. The i rarun?nglatJnh b”m'lnbut”6 her fdver “t'hought ' 1 tan.'giuad______ warranted, but too anuch violence was,
the trustees that they were of good quad- property required is owned by P. Hen-1 otherwise. After j good deal of wrangling, used.
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BABY HAD DIARRHOEA
FOR SEVEN WEEKSare

Thousands of infants die annually 
who could be saved by the timely 
of Dr. FowLEHs—i 
Strawberry. I 

There can belno 
Sixty-two years *p< 
this sterling ’• rcmXy 
for Diarrhoea, yysem 
Cholera infantum, CH 
mer Complaint ,Y.mi 
in both children and adfltis.

Matw of the ieitationsS^y 
tively tiangerousXas they of 
the diarhoea t< 
inflantnfction.
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WRECK OF THE DEAN 
RICHMOND, LOST THREE 

YEARS AGO, LOCATED
Inline Dr 
;ine dealers

Mrs. A. B. De Mainland* Bath, N.B . 
writes : “My baby fcs doubled with 
Diarrhoea for nearlyIsefen weeks. I 
tried three different doSto*^, but none of
them could do her any good. _ __
advised to try Dr. FoWler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry and less than 
half a bottle cured her/’

Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co., 
limited, Toronto. Ont.

See that their name is on the wrapper 
and thus insure getting the genuine.

Dunkirk. N. Y., Sept. 10—Gus Ormsby, 
a fisherman, while lifting his nets off Van
buren Point in Lake Erie, discovered the 
wreck of the propeller Dean Richmond, 
which was lost in a storm with all 
board, during a gale in October, 1893.

The Dean Richmond had a cargo of lead 
and copper ore valued at $200,000 and vain 
attempts had been made by the under
writers afid by private enterprise to locate 
the bonee of the treasure ship.
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